This study is an attempt to describe the current condition of the watermills situated in the river valleys of the Silesian voivodeship. Changes in the number and distribution of mills from the late 18 th century until the 20 th century have been presented (as exemplified by the Liswarta River basin in the northern part of the voivodeship). Watermills have been discussed both as industrial monuments that document the history of the milling industry and as tourist attractions. Currently, working mills that serve the local population in rural areas are a rarity, and working watermills are unique sites that should be protected as industrial monuments that constitute an important part of our cultural heritage. They are among those industrial monuments that are particularly vulnerable to destruction. Such mills increasingly attract the interest of industrial tourism promoters. Activities aimed at promoting watermills as cultural heritage sites and leading to their protection and preservation as part of the river valley landscape have also been discussed. In the Silesian voivodeship, there are many watermills that deserve attention; some of these are listed in the register of monuments maintained by the National Heritage Board of Poland. Unfortunately, most disused mills are falling into disrepair and are slowly disappearing; only a few have been preserved in good condition. Many of these have long histories and they are also situated in areas attractive for tourists. There is no doubt that watermills should be preserved. Their inclusion in open-air museums is not the only solution -any form of protection in situ by putting them to different uses is also valuable. Changing the function of a mill to serve as a hotel, restaurant, cultural centre, etc. makes it possible to maintain these sites as parts of river valley landscapes.
Introduction
For several centuries, watermills used to be a characteristic element of river valley landscapes. From the Middle Ages, the water wheel was used to produce the mechanical energy required to power cereal mills and later also iron smithies. Other plants, e.g. fulleries and sawmills, were also often situated close to watermills. The water wheel was later superseded by the water turbine, which became popular in the 1920s and 1930s. Milling with the use of hydro power was one of the oldest forms of food processing in rural areas.
In the age when flowing water provided the most important (and fairly reliable) source of energy, river valleys played the role of axes along which various branches of industry developed. In river valleys throughout Poland, plants can still be found that used hydro power; many of these are industrial monuments nowadays. This group also includes watermills, which not only testifies to the use of rivers as sources of power and showcases ancient technology but also gives insights into the life of the people who lived around them. Most extant sites were constructed in the 19 th century, or at the beginning of the 20 th century. Today, they are mostly disused and falling into disrepair; only a handful of upgraded ones continue to operate. These sites are present throughout the Silesian voivodeship, but they are usually treated marginally in various studies of the area.
As industrial monuments, such mills increasingly attract the interest of industrial tourism promoters. Although owing to the peculiar characteristics of the Silesia region, the most popular industrial tourist attractions tend to be coal mines and steel mills, large hydro-engineering structures and railway facilities, more attention should be paid to the somewhat forgotten watermills. Abandoned mills are falling into disrepair; in many cases, only ruins of buildings and weirs are left, and sometimes the only evidence that a mill used to operate at the site are morphological traces showing the former course of a dyke or mill race.
Materials and methods
The conditions of mills in selected areas of the Silesian voivodeship have been analysed. Basins of the Liswarta and upper Pilica Rivers (Fig. 1A ) have been examined in detail. In the upper Liswarta River basin, comparative analyses of maps from different periods (from the 18 th to the 20 th century) have been conducted to determine changes in the distribution of mills. In the study, the register of monuments maintained by the National Heritage Board of Poland and historical sources (literature, photographs and plans) as well as the information included on the websites of museums and municipal offices (lists of monuments) were used. Field observations were also conducted, during which the condition of watermills and hydro-engineering structures was examined.
Watermills in river valley landscapes
Watermills appeared in Poland in the late 11 th and early 12 th centuries, and became widespread in the 13 th century (Baranowski, 1977) . From that time, they formed part of the landscape of almost every village and town for several centuries. Initially, watermills with undershot wheels were constructed, which did not require water to be banked up. In the second half of the 15 th century, mills with (three times more efficient) overshot wheels became widespread; races or flumes were then used to guide water to such wheels. They, however, required the water to be banked up fairly high. In the mid-18 th century, mills equipped with breastshot wheels began to be constructed (BARANOWSKI, 1977) .
The distribution of mills depended on the existing river network, population density and property ownership. In the mid-14 th century, there was on average one mill per 1.5 villages in some areas of Lower Silesia (BARANOWSKI, 1977) . Between the 16 th and 18 th centuries, watermills were already a common feature of the landscape in the territories that are now Poland. Not only did the number of mills grow but the technical standards of milling improved as well. The engineers gained the ability to bank up water and bring it to the wheel and also to construct various hydraulic structures. Watermills with overshot wheels, multiple wheels and wheels whose position could be varied depending on the water stage became widespread. Mills with multiple wheels were also present in the territories that now belong to the Silesian voivodeship (e.g. in Krzepice, Kłobuck and Częstochowa) (SŁOWNIK HISTORYCZNO-GEOGRAFICZNY). Dams or small ponds were constructed for the purposes of operating watermills. Milling became one of the most important branches of production in the Polish economy.
In addition to cereal mills, iron smithies also used water wheels as sources of power. From the 14 th /15 th century onwards, such smithies operated on the River Pankówka (Kuźnica Stara -"Old Smithy") and later also on the Liswarta (Kuźnica Nowa -"New Smithy"), Warta, Czarna Przemsza, Biała Przemsza and Mała Panew rivers (ZIĘTARA, 1954) . Some cereal mills were accompanied by specialist production plants, e.g. oil presses, fulleries or sawmills, which subsequently either became separate branches of industry or lost their significance (fulleries).
In the territories that are now Poland, ca. 17,000 mills operated in the late 18 th century, of which ca. 10,500 were watermills. Approximately 82.4% of mills were located in rural areas and ca. 17.6% in cities. On average, one mill served an area of about 18 km 2 and 500 inhabitants. In the districts that are now included in the Silesian voivodeship (e.g. Gliwice, Lubliniec, Pszczyna, Bytom) watermills clearly prevailed with windmills accounting for less than 2% (BARANOWSKI, 1977) .
In the 19 th century, small mills began to be replaced by larger and more efficient plants; as a result, the number of watermills decreased and they became more concentrated. In the 1920s and 1930s, water wheels were increasingly superseded by water turbines, which were 25-40% more efficient (Baranowski, 1977) . Steam and combustion engines and electric motors also started to be used to drive mills -initially as auxiliary sources of energy, and subsequently mills emerged that were entirely driven by engines or motors and no longer had to be built on rivers. Technological advances were also apparent with respect to the machinery insidemillstones were replaced with roller mills, and modern cleaning and sieving equipment was installed (BARTYŚ, 1978) . Fajer, Waga, 2010) For several centuries, watermills used to be small wooden structures. At the end of the 19 th and at the beginning of the 20 th century, multistorey mills began to be constructed that were entirely built of brick or with wooden upper storeys (BARANOWSKI, 1977; BALIŃSKA & BALIŃSKI, 2003) .
Technological changes in the milling industry resulted in the increased role of large commercial and industrial mills (BARTYŚ, 1978) , with which the often obsolete mills that served the local population could not compete. In 1935, there were 16,158 mills in Poland, of which 14,917 were mills that served the local population (including 6,000 watermills) and 1,241 were commercial and industrial mills (BALIŃSKA & BALIŃSKI, 2003) .
After World War II, the number of watermills decreased significantly. Water turbines and internal combustion engines were gradually replaced with electric motors. Some mills retained two sources of energy -water and an engine/motor. The regulation of rivers and irrigation works conducted from the 1950s to the 1980s caused some mills to be cut off from water, which had provided a cheap source of energy. Some races, dams and mill ponds were filled in at the time, which significantly affected local water relations.
Studies conducted in the northern part of the Silesian voivodeship, in the Liswarta River basin, show that from the late 18 th century until the mid-20 th century the number of mills decreased to less than a third of the original figure (FAJER, 2011; Fig. 1B) . A similar trend towards the disappearance of mills was observed throughout Poland (BALIŃSKA & BALIŃSKI, 2003; PODGÓRSKI, 2004 PODGÓRSKI, , 2009 KUŹNICKI, 2009; KANIECKI & BRYCHCY, 2010) .
It is difficult to accurately determine the current number of watermills extant in the Silesian voivodeship, since no records of such sites are being kept. Most of them date from the late 19 th and the early 20 th centuries. Such mills were rebuilt and upgraded during their operation. Some older wooden structures from the 17 th and 18 th centuries were replaced by brick and wood or brick-only buildings and the water drive (water wheel or turbine) by electric motors (Table 1) .
Many watermills (which used electric power in the last years of their operation) have been preserved in the northern and north-eastern part of the Silesian voivodeship -on the River Liswarta and its tributaries and in the upper River Pilica basin (Table 1) . This was probably due, inter alia, to the agricultural character of these areas. In urban areas in the central part of the Silesian voivodeship, a few mills have been preserved, including those on the River Drama (between Tarnowskie Góry and Pyskowice) and in the River Przemsza basin (Dąbrowa Górnicza).
On the Liswarta and Pankówka Rivers, there are currently 13 mills and the remains of five further mills (ruins of buildings, traces of foundations or mill dams on the river). In addition, mills or their traces have been found on the other tributaries of the River Liswarta -on the Górnianka, Biała Oksza and Kocinka Rivers. In the upper River Pilica basin, nine extant mills, mostly wooden, have been found (Table 1) .
Today, working mills that serve the local population in rural areas are a rarity, and mills that use hydro power are unique sites that should be protected as industrial monuments that constitute an important part of our cultural heritage. In addition, watermills, and particularly wooden ones, are major tourist attractions.
A watermill comprises not just the mill building itself but also their accompanying structures (facilities) as well as the entire infrastructure, i.e. race, weir, pond and dikes. These structures and facilities often have considerable aesthetic value and the picturesque landscape of the river valley further increases their attraction as tourist sites. As a result of the construction and operation of watermills, the landscape in their immediate vicinity changed and the so-called mill hamlet cultural landscape emerged, which is a harmonious type of landscape (PODGÓRSKI, 2001 (PODGÓRSKI, , 2009 ). In the River Liswarta basin area analysed, the most typical example of such a mill hamlet surrounded by woodland is Kluczno.
Watermills in the Silesian voivodeship as industrial monuments and tourist attractions
Measures aimed at the preservation and promotion of industrial monuments that are falling into disrepair as a result of the disappearance of certain industries or technologies are of interest to a growing number of people. Industrial sites have been included in tourist itineraries in Poland for quite a long time now. Industrial tourism is understood as recreation, education and active leisure organised in areas with present or past industrial activity (OSIECKI, 2005 ZABYTKÓW, 2014) . This group only includes six watermills, including two in the River Liswarta basin -in Stara Kuźnica on the River Pankówka (Fig. 2) and in Kluczno on the upper reach of the River Liswarta (Table 2) . This is a small number given that there are about 1,700 registered historic water and engine/motorpowered mills in Poland (PASZKIEWICZ, 2005) . It should be stressed that the number of historic watermills in the Silesian voivodeship quoted here does not include those sites included in municipal registers of monuments that are not included in the register of the National Heritage Board of Poland. There are also museums that are entirely devoted to mills and the milling industry, e.g. the Jaracz Museum of Milling and Rural Hydraulic Structures, which has operated since 1981 on the site of the former mill hamlet on the Wełna River and has exhibitions on milling techniques and the history of traditional grain processing, and the Pilica River Open-Air Museum in Tomaszów Mazowiecki established in 2000, which has an extensive exhibition devoted to water milling in a wooden watermill. There are an increasing number of local initiatives aimed at the protection of old mills. Since 2010, in a historic steam mill in Ustrzyki Dolne, the Museum of Milling and Village Life has operated where visitors learn about the history of milling and can also observe the cereal milling process.
There are also valuable initiatives in the Silesian voivodeship aimed at the preservation and promotion of extant watermills. Such measures include the adaptation of a historic 19 th century mill in Żarki for the purposes of the milling and craft museum being established there, which is scheduled to open in 2014. In some cases, old mills are helped by nature. The mill in Pierściec near Skoczów, where lesser horseshoe bats live in summer months, has been recognised as a Natura 2000 special area of conservation.
Watermills as tourist attractions
One of the strategic cultural development objectives in the Silesian voivodeship is the preservation and promotion of the cultural heritage (including post-industrial heritage) of the region and making better use of this heritage for tourism purposes (STRATEGIA ROZWOJU KULTURY; WALKER ET AL., 2014). The functions of former industrial plants change -they are either converted into cultural, leisure and service centres or residential buildings or become post-industrial tourist attractions.
There are still numerous old, mostly disused watermills on the rivers of the Silesian voivodeship that may be of interest not only to those passionate about the history of technology but also to tourists who wish to explore their own region. One way to protect mills and restore them is through promoting various activities, including tourism. Unfortunately, for economic or ownership reasons, it is not feasible to maintain all extant mills.
Measures are being implemented in order to promote the watermill legacy. In many regions of Poland, themed watermill tourist routes are being created, e.g. the Mills of the Szreniawa River Valley bike trail near Kraków, the River Bystra watermill trail in the Lublin region and the River Grabia and River Mroga watermill trails in the Łódź region. Tourists interested in the history of technology appreciate watermills that have remained in situ owing to their authenticity within the surrounding landscape.
Tourist routes in the Silesian voivodeship also include watermills, e.g. the Szwajcaria Zagłębiowska Route incorporates the watermill on the River Biała Przemsza in Dąbrowa Górnicza-Okradzionów (currently operating as a small hydro power plant), which will also be included in the Dąbrowa Basin local industrial monument route that is now being established. The historic mill in Dąbrowa Górnicza-Ratanice is in a bad state of disrepair and all that has been preserved from the Szałas watermill in Dąbrowa Górnicza-Strzemieszyce are ruins of structures and remains of the mill pond and race. An interesting tourist site is the Kołaczew watermill in Złoty Potok (included in the Wooden Architecture Route of the Silesian voivodeship), which dates from the early 19 th century. A site of historic, landscape and natural value, which may be an attractive stop on an industrial tourism route, is the mill race in Cieszyn with a historic watermill together with the accompanying hydro-engineering structures (adapted to serve as a textile factory floor) and the disused hydro power plant above it.
In the Silesian voivodeship, there are many watermills that deserve attention; some of those are listed in the register of monuments maintained by the National Heritage Board of Poland. Unfortunately, most disused mills are falling into disrepair and are slowly disappearing; only a few have been preserved in good condition. Examples that should be mentioned here include watermills on the River Liswarta, e.g. in Kuźnica Nowa, in Krzepice (Fig. 3) , in Troniny (Fig. 4) , in Krym (Fig. 5) , and on the River Pilica and its tributaries (e.g. in Biała Wielka and Bogumiłek). Many of these have long histories and they are also situated in areas attractive to tourists.
A good way to make rational use of historic post-industrial sites, while preserving them from devastation, is to adapt them for other purposes, e.g. recreational, commercial or residential ones. With funds, e.g. from the European Regional Development Fund, the function of the mill can be changed and it can be made available to tourists. Mills are converted into restaurants and hotels and adapted for residential purposes or to serve as public buildings. In the valley of the River Schlaube in Germany there is the "Imperial Old Mill Route" where historic mills have been restored and are now used as restaurants or hotels. Similar facilities operate in Poland, e.g. in Lower Silesia and Pomerania. In the analysed area of the Silesian voivodeship, the mill in Ługi-Radły on the River Liswarta has been turned into a granary, and the owner of the mill runs an agritourism farm nearby. In the case of watermills, which are mostly found in rural areas, not all such conversions are practicable. More possibilities can be identified for mills situated in cities. An example of this is the historic watermill on the Radunia Canal in Gdańsk, which has been converted into a shopping mall. Mills and old dams can also be used to construct small hydro plants. Such plants operate on the River Biała Przemsza in Okradzionów and on the River Liswarta in Rębielice Szlacheckie. 
Discussion
Numerous watermills have been preserved in the Silesian voivodeship, but few are registered monuments. In this respect, the achievements of the Silesian voivodeship appear modest, especially in comparison with the Warmia-Mazury, Lower Silesia or Mazovia voivodeships.
No extensive studies on watermills as industrial monuments and their value as tourist attractions have been conducted in the Silesian voivodeship. Ethnographic studies in this area have been conducted for many years by the Upper Silesian Ethnographic Park in Chorzów, which documents selected mills using photographs and videos. This work has resulted e.g. in exhibitions on cereal mills, including an exhibition of photographs of watermills on the Rivers Liswarta and Pankówka. This is a good example of activities that aim not only to provide museum material but also to promote the watermill legacy in the Silesian voivodeship.
The problem of watermills that are falling into disrepair is present not only in Silesia -it also of concern to other regions of Poland and Europe as well. Authors who have examined mills in the Podlasie and Eastern Mazovia regions (BALIŃSKA & BALIŃSKI, 2003) call for the protection of not just the watermills themselves and their equipment, but also of the entire mill farmsteads as well as of the systems used to dam water.
Studies concerning the importance of watermills for tourism conducted in Lithuania have yielded interesting results (STANKEVIČIŪTĖ & ŽUROMSKAITĖ, 2012) . Only 24 watermills are extant in Lithuania and their condition is similar to those in Poland. Lithuanians have also taken various measures in order to preserve those mills. The need to protect them and to use them for tourist purposes has been stressed. The research conducted in Lithuania has demonstrated that the original historic structures with equipment preserved inside are the most popular among tourists. Important factors in attracting tourists to watermills are catering services, the possibility to sleep in a historic building and easy access.
In the case of watermills, cultural parks are a good way of protecting them and converting them for tourism purposes; this is exemplified by the "Three Mill Valley" in Bogdaniec (LIPIŃSKA, 2011) . Some mills in the Silesian voivodeship could benefit from such protection, which covers mill structures together with dams and parts of the valley.
Conclusion
Watermills are an increasingly rare feature in the landscape of river valleys in the Silesian voivodeship, just as in the rest of Poland. Most surviving mills are wooden or brick and wood structures characteristic of 19 th and early 20 th century mill architecture. The condition of extant mills varies. Mills that still operate and provide services to the public are rare in rural areas.
Just six watermills from the Silesian voivodeship are listed in the register of monuments of the National Heritage Board of Poland. Today, watermills should be regarded as technological and milling industry monuments. There is no doubt that watermills should be preserved. The inclusion in open-air museums is not the only solution -any form of protection in situ through putting them to different uses is also valuable. Changing the function of a mill to serve as a hotel, restaurant, cultural centre, etc. makes it possible to maintain these sites as parts of river valley landscape.
